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1"no ~dequate dlspos¯l of hydro£1uoric ¯cld contalnlng.tars poses 
many problems, The extremely hazardous nature of these materials 

makes:-,their handling and ultimate disposal dif£icult and often 

dan|erous. This factor coupled with expansions of processes and 

product lines which create these wastes has procured the initiation 
of ¯ Joint effort by the Environmental Engineering ~nd 

Control Division and Chestical Division £ngineering to seek 
suitable means for disposal of these tars. The report that 

sum~rizes the status of this engineering effort and outlines ¯ 
pro~ra~ of continued study. 

m c mx m 

The manufacture of fluorochenicals ¯t Che~ollts 
leads to the fo~matlon of a tar-like waste containing hy4roflu~rlc 
acid. The present generation of the~e wlste tLrS totals 
drume per year; 1000 drums per year from Decatur and ~O0 d~ms per 
year from Chemolite. Additional tars will soon be gmterated at 
Cordova and Antwerp, Belglt~. Presently, these tars axe 
stockpiled whlle an acceptable means of dlspos¯l is fe~m4. The 
presence of hydrofluoric ¯cld in these tars makes ~Ir ks~41im~ 
disposal outside o£ the cell buildings hazardous. In 
stockpiled drums o£ such corrosive wastes quickly deterrimte in 
¯ oist envirOrments. 

In previous years, tars generated at Ch~olite wore poua~d 
into llme ponds where the free hydrofluorlc acid was neutwallzed. 
This method of tar treatment resulted in a hazardous slt~stion for 
those handling the drums and it was often dlfflcult to ~et adequate 
lime in contact with the acid. ~onltoring of the dry wall adjacent 
to the lime pit showed fluoride ion concentrations exceedin~2$O0 a~/1 
and it was decided that the tars should be stockpiled until the pit 
could be ~odified or an alternate means of disposal could be fonmt. 

Tars ~enerated at Decatur were initiallF placed into ¯ pit 
lined with lime. The tars were added in drummed fot~ which decreased 
the handlin~ hazards. In August. 1973 the l~fill area ¯t Ddcatu~ 
was closed because of threats to ~rotmd and surface w~ters from 
leach¯to leaving the landfill. The tars have been stock~iled since 
that time. 

L. E, Nelson did experiments with distillation of !q4-$108 

electrolyte in 1965 in which he added ~uming sulEu~ic acid at 

concentrations varying Ero~ 5-14~ of initial charge weight. The 
idea was that by dissolvins the tars in the sulfuric acid, it 

would be possible to push ~he dis~illation to higher temperatures 

allowins higher HP recovery and recovery o~ some produc~ inte~mediates. 
The data obtained showed some interesting results but the data proved 
inconclusive with regard to ~he effect of raising or lowering the 

level of sulfuric acid. The most favorable data occurred when 14~ of 

the c~h~r$e weight was fuming sulfuric acid and distillation temperatures 
of 190 P were used. In. ~his situation, ~reater than 90~ of ~he 

chaTge weight was recovered. 
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In the fall ef 1970, Dean Dworak and Dave Benforsdo �onducted 
experinents on line neutralization o£ HF tar| at Bldl. 15. 
exporinants were por~orned in ~hich hot ~ar bottoms were drained 
into lime solutions of 13%-19~ line by weilht. The 

liberated. In addition, foaslng was observed to be a problm in 
all but the third run in which the tars were added via a dip tube. 
The resultant slurr~ and a muddy water appearance and was sewered 

for further treatment~ at the wastewater treataent area. 
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The present proiran to evaluate disposal methods for I~F tars is 
broken into ~ho followin|: 

(1) Lab analyses 
(2) Che~elite Incinerator ~est burn 
($) Suli~tri¢ a¢id-H~ ~r distillation 
(4) Li~e n~lizati~ 
(S] 

(a) Pan dryer study by Don Wa~e in Allentown, PA. 
~b) Rote:horn pilot unit at Chenolite 

Laborator~ analyses ~ere per~orned to suS~ost eplr~q~cho8 
for ltF tar treatment. In general, the 8n&l~ses were int~dod to 
evaluate (I) dlre~t incineration. 
drFir4. )4ost of the analyses ~ere performed on 
Decatur since this tar represents epp~’oxtnately 75t of 
generation. Typical analFse$ (osch b~tch of 
dopendin~ on distillation conditions) 
below: 

Total Fluorine 

Free Fluoride 

Leachable Fluoride after air dzTln8 

Leachable COD after eir dxTing 

Leachable BOD5 after air drying 

Leachable COD after hot plate drFing 

Leachable BOD$ after hot plate drying 

Leachable Fluoride after hot plate dryin~ 

BTU/lb on air dried residue 

pH of $-1 wa~er slurry of air dried ta~s 

pHof 5-1 water slurry o~ hot plate d~ied 

75/25 mixture of lq4 3~30 tars/�onc. ~2S04 
heated to 200oF. 

(1] Leachable Fluoride 

~2) COD 

pH of R~ 3330 tars after line neutralization 

Leachable Fluoride after line neutralization 

Leachable,~OD of fil~er cake after lime 
neutraliza~ion 

Leachable 80D5 of filter cake after lime 
neutralization 

65.S u8 

9.85 ~ 

2.15 ~ dri~ 

6~351 

0.8 

2.3 

24.2 ~ F’/|Im mixed tar- 

H2SO4 

44.0 

3.2 

0.54 mg F’/~ filter cake 

4.25 mE/pa filter cake 

(59.2~ H2o) 
0.16 mg/~ filter cake 
(S9.2~ ~2O) 
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Discusssion of laboratory analyses: From ~he anslyses pe~forsed 

in the laboratory it appeared that both lime neutralization and 
forced d~ying of the ~ 3330 tars could yield a satisfacto~ ~d 
pr~t f~ the ~ of dispesal. ~e liae neutmlizati~ ~ 
sul~ric acid addition ~re hithly e~hemic snd difficult te 

control on a la~rate~ s~le. ~ f~n~ ~�~ in the 

liae n~tralizatien tests re~a~less of whether ~e 20~ 1~ sl~ 
~s ~ded to ~he t~ or ~he tar a~ to ~he l~e slu~y. ~ 

~ ~s ~ to have ~aporat~ directly into ~he h~ but i~ is 

no~ beli~ ~o have been enou~ ~o si~fic~lF alt~ the 
~l~i~l results. ~rger scale ~ests were ne~ to ~@solw@ the 
~easibility o~ these meshes ~or ~ tar ~a~. 
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In October, 1973 two test burns were nade at ~he Chenollte 
incinerator ujin| K-300 tars chosen at random fro~ the stockpile 
area. The cosplete report is attached as ~pendix A. In 
sus~ary, the tests were designed to burn tars at the ~mximm 
ing rate (14 dru~s/hr for these tars)and at a ~re sM~lerate 
(8 druas/hr) while ~onitorin$ �o~bus.tion gases before end after the 
air pollution train as well as the scrubber water exitin~ the quoth 
chsaber. T~e results showed an avenge (over four test periods) 
88 ng P-/ft" leaving the seconda:7 coubusticn chanber 

this equals about 11.6 lb P/ninute entering the air pollutio~ 
and 13.9 ~ F/it" exiting the stack (at 16,000 C~34 this equals 
0.49 lb F’/atn]. In addition, an average flu~ide re,cling in the 
quench water of 8078 aa/l was observed with a subsequs~tt 
probe reading of ~early 1000 ~/year (static). Prs~ these 
can be expected that burning HP tars in the Chs~ll~e 
will cause corrosion and perhaps rei~ractorF da~e but that the 
scrubber systea on the incinerator can success~ully ks~p t~ inl~ 
quantity o~ fluoride ~ro~ reaching the ats~s~here in 
harai~l to the environ~ent. ~ecattse o~ hesw/ use 
however, it can not be reco~ended as a dijpesal seuawo 
generated ta~$ in the i~ture although it ~ay be possible to 
burn stockpiled tars. ~/ike Santoro is �onsiderin~ this 
at the present tine. See Appendix B ~or Cantral ~ssal~ 
of HP on the ~ortars and refractories in the 
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In Janusw, 1973, one hundred pounds of PH 3109 tar was sl@wly 

In q~ti~F 100~ In ~xcess o~ ~at ~ulr~d to n~trallzs ~ 
h~ ~s of ~ ~ ta~ containin8 20t ~e H~. ~o n~t~al£~tlon 
was done over ~t I~ one h~ p~t~ o~ t£~. ~ violet e~th~� 
r~c~/on er ~o~nf ~s obse~ due to ~he sl~ ~s~e o~ ~dit/~ o~ 
~ar to ~e Ii~ s~u~. ~n8 was not obse~ed. ~e roll.hi 
~Iyses were ~: 

3109 Line ~eutealization 

3109 Tar 

Total Fluorine 41.8% 

Fluoride Ion 

COD (water) 

COD (leached) 59 ng/pt 

Fluoride Ion 400 ~/~ 
(lesched) 

Line Fil_~ter ~ake 

47.6% 

9.0 a~/sn 
16.25 

0.28 

23,7S0a~/I 

9,520~q/1 

This would suggest that the filter cake ~eeultlng M llne neut~allzjtion 
of R4 3109 is quite low in leachable pollutants but ~hat the filtered 
liquid strem has high COD and F" concentration/ andt~e~eqUtl~ 

The R4 3109 llne treated tars were sub~ttod to Cheaflx for 
evaluation as to the possibility of che~Ltcally fixin| th~.s slm-r~ 
~f the neceastt¥ arises. Their �onclusio~ was that it could be 
stabilized for a cost of fron 5¢/lallon to 9.$¢/~allon depe~din| 
on slurw yoluae. See Appendix C for proposal. 

In Ma~ch, 1973, two line neutralization runs ~ere ~ade at Bld8. 
16 Chesolite in the 10 gallon mona1 Jacketed re&�tot triter. The 
first run consisted of llme neutralizln~ FM 3330 tsr# /~u Decatur 
and the se~ond run l~me neutralizatlng F 4841 (As-zlche8) tars. In 
both tests, the tars were vacuun charged to the reactor and line 
slurz7 (20% by weight) was slowly added to noutrallze the ~ EN 
~hile the ~ea¢tor was sinultaneously a~Itated and cooled. Line 
slurz7 was added in about 100% excess to glvo a neutr~llzed pH o~ 
approxlsm~el~ 10. The temperature of the batch never exceeded 125°P 
on either ~m. Physlca11¥, 14.7# of FH 3330 tars were neutralized by 
11.7# o~ Ca(oH)~ in 47# of D.I. water wh~le 14.7# of P 4841 tars 
required 17.6# ~ CaCOH)2 in 70# o£ D.I. water for neutralization to 
pH 10. The laborato~7 analyses on the resulting filter cakes and 
supernatants are as follows: 
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F 4841 

The analyses would su||est, as in ~3to earlie: teSt. 
£iltor cakes are probably lsnd£illsble (the F 4841 £11tet cake is 
questionable) but that the supernatants will require 
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On June 6 and 7, 1974. tests were perforned at the Bethlehe~ 
Corpo~ation laboz~tiries in Bethlehe~t, Pennsylvania, These tests 
were arranged for and supervised by Don Ware fre~ Decatur Chemical 
and were designed to evaluate the ability of a pan dryer to dry 
~4 3330 tars to a solid statea The tests were run at elevated 
teuperatures ranging ires 250-F to 300 oF under essentially atnosphertc 
pressure. In the first test, tars were added to a depth of app~xinatoly 
five inches. They were then slowly agitated and heated. A~ter two 
hours, the tars had dried to a rubbery consistency and had balled up 
on the agitator. Upon continued heating, the tars dried to a pomter 
fern. In the second test, the tars were added to a bed of the d~ied 
residue ires the first test in a weight ratio, of roughly 75% z~siduo/ 
25% tar. This naterlal dried readily and offers hatch hope for It 
successful nethod to dry HF tars. Don plus to cantinus his w)rk 
with s dryer of superior design in Ax~ust, 1974. 

In ~ay and June, 1974, t thin filn ovuporator was piloted at 
Chenolite Bldg. 15 to evaluate the feasibility of using this type o~ 

dryer to reutove HI: ~on various elect~oly~os and tin. The matt used 

in this evaluation w~s a one aquae foot Rotothet~ E ~e~tal tlnit 
nmnufactured by Artisan Industries. It was a horiseatal d~st~lt with 

a ’~addlewheel" rotor having about 1/16" wall �learan~. It h~l ¯ 
variable speed drive with rotor speeds va~/ing fe~l aplrz~tely 

600 ~ to 1600 RPM. General descriptive info~latiea is ~ltcloled in 
Appendix D. 

A nmtber of uns~u:cessful attempts were nado to operate tb~ ugLtt 
on FM 3109 electrolyte under 12-20 pounds of pz~ssure, la e~h 
case pluming of feed lines or flooding of the unit c4~Jed us to 

ter~inate the run~. ~hen cleaning up the d~yor follewin~ these 
runs we would find dried solids in the unit even though the 

residue he,per contained much liqutd tar. This il~lic¯ted to us 
that the unit was working during periods Of operatiol~ but that we were 

flooding the unit often enough to redissolve the d~ied I~a~lclos 
reaching the residue hopper. This belief, was rein~ed by 

observations of solid lumps in the residue liquid. On several ~ 
it was observed that greater than 80% of the total weight chaz~ed w~s 

vaporized and recovered in the condense~.. Nosily such a red~tton 
in weight would result in a solid residue (the K-~O0 still, fe~ 

example, takes a 2000 lb electroly~e ch~|e down to 600 lb residalal 

or a 70% weight reduction). The only explanation fo~ this observation 
would be that either we are breaking down and liqut~yin| the tar solids 

or we ran electrolyte containing atypically low solids content. 
Analyses on collected smaples are in progress. 

On June 18, 1974, we ran drying tests w~th the Rotothern unit on 
~4 3330 tars with a shell temperature of 250"F and under vacuum 20 inches, 
Ha. kpproxiamtely 65# of tars were charged at t rate of ~oughly 
0.1 GP~. The feed line plugged on several occassions and back pressure 
was used on the line to free i~ of ~he plug. Near the conclusion 
of the test we had a period of operation approaching 0.5~sM feed rate 
which probably ~looded the samll p~lot unit. Upon opening the receiver 
we found a liquid residual with many solid lumps. Follewing draining 
of the hopper we dismantled the equlp~ent and found it full ef dry 
residue. Sables were ~aken for analyses. On June 19, 1974, we reran 
the test of the previous day ~aking care not to exceed 0.I gp~ feed rate. 
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Pr~n our expe~iences with the aotothern dryer we concluded that 
such � dater can work on drytnE tars when the feed rate is very 
slow. Such a unit, being of horizontal design, is unacceptably 
vulnerable to flooding with even brief sur|es of high flow. It is 
our opinion that continued experimentation with the thin 
evaporator should be carried out with ¯ vertical unit. 
less, the Rotothex~ equip=ent has demonstrated that such an 
to tar dryin~ is possible and valid. 
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